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Abstract 
\t hns Frtnr been rfvojniTeri in the nuclear industries snd the regulatory body that 

exemption from iiie regulator} conuol Coi a given piacLve or source of raJiojcdve 
materials, which is very low radiation exposure situation where the level of risk to any of 
die public would be considered as trivial, may be beneficial and practical. Therefore, it is 
necessary to establish the exempt levels of radioactive wastes for unconditional disposal, 
incineration, recycte and reose of sKghtly coctcsrrarHfflai rmtemfcs. 

In Korea, from- its announcement of the Enforcement Regulation of Atomic 
Energy Act, the Article 97 ( Exemption from Permanent Disposal )for very low-level 
waste disposal in January 1990, the KINS( Korea Institute of Nuclear Safety) have made 
their efforts to establish a de minimis level ( a level of radioactivity in waste that is 
sufficiemly law that the waste can be disposed of as ordinary, non-radioactive trash ) fox 
short-lived radioisotopes commonly used in medical, research institutes and industrial 
applications and to study the possibility for unrestricted deregulation of those 
radioisotopes. 

As one of preliminary works to predict environmental radiological impacts from 
uncontrolled and unrestricted release of RI waste , an average effective dose to any 
ordinary individual and a collective dose for total population in Korea was estimated, 
based on conservative assumptions and Korean specific environment data, by an 
equilibrium biosphere models v <\h a generic probabilistic risk approach. 

Background 
Radiation and radioisotope usage has been rapidly expanded in various fields 

such as industry, agriculture and tfie medical applications. At present time, tfic 
organizations utilizing radiation and radioisotopes in Korea are increasing at the annual 
growth rate of about 10% to reach a total of over 800 users as of the end of 1992. 

With the progress of nuclear industries, national radiation protection authority has 
been increasingly aware of the value of defining criteria for the exemption of radioactive 
sources and practices from regulatory control. Primarily, some types of radiation sources 
do not need to be subject to regulatory control, either because they are not amenable to 
control ( e.g. cosmic rays ) and are therefore excluded from the regulatory process 
( exclusion ) , or because they present such a low hazard that it would be a waste of time 
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and effort to exercise control by a regulatory process. They can therefore be exempted by 
aregaisucy process i exennrcksa X 

Since 19S4. IAEA has started a new program to develop guidance on the 
principles for exemption of radiation sources and practices from regulatory control and on 
their applications. The preliminary general principles for the exemption of radiation 
sources and practices from regulatory control consist of rota! 35 paragraphs, including 
individual doses, and collective doses of very low significance. On the basis of IAEA 
recommendations, some counties have also established and been developing a series of 
similar regulation for dereculation. 

2;i ccncrji, c.\c:i:pt:o:i k\cl h^s Lvc;; co:j>'ide;vJ ^s Hie YuvJtjuon cF d;e L-jjiviJual 
risk, collective risk and the optimisation of protection. The generic principles in 
establishing the individual risk and the collective risk are to ensure such very small doses 
and the corresponding minute risks which should not be of any concern for the 
traiivKJoui, popdSitton, ami for the regtiSiMr. In case cf the «pcim£zm»m of ppocectsatt, the 
detailed assessment including comparisons with other available options, would be 
required. Throughout the assessment, exemption from regulatory process will be 
determined. However, the level of the optimization has still been in strong dispute from 
several sides, because of the range of variability of suggested trivial dose limits and 
significance of collective dor.es which are strongly dependent on the size cf the 
population at risk. 

Korean Status for Deregulation 
Over the past several years, there has been considerable interest by nuclear 

industry for the Government ( MOST : Ministry of Science and Technology ) to 
explicitly define an activity level in radioactive waste at which the radiological impacts 
would be so low as to be considered below regulatory concern ( BRC ). This interest 
was recently reflected in the revised Enforcement Regulation of the Korea Atomic Energy 
Act , Article 97, in which de minimis level waste less than the specific radioactive 
concentrations to be specified by MOST might be possible to be disposed of by 
conventional methods, not at LLW disposal site. As there is a considerable number of 
practices uke reuie, recycling, waite ui^poiai anu ra^Oacave consumer product.>, it has 
been specified in the Article, para. (1) to limit the individual dose and collective dose for a 
single practices to 10/iSv/yr ( 1 mrem /year ) and 1 man-Sv / year ( 100 man-rem / 
year ), respectively. 

The Enforcement Regulation are based on the ICRP Publication 46 
recommendation. In virtue, ICRP recommended one approach of deriving exemption 
rules to establish a level in terms of individual doses or risks, below which level no 
consideration of radiation protection is necessary. As well, optimization of radiation 
protection has been adopted, with which all exposure should be kept as low as reasonably 
achievable, economic and social factor being taken into account. However, the effect of 
population size in the optimization procedure is still under doubt because of their high 
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population density in Korea. 

Source Characterization 
Generally, RI waste can be largely casegoriird into sealed souror and unsealed 

one. Most of sealed sources consist of Co, Cs, Ir sources and so on from industrial 
firms. They are to use in areas such as gauging and composition analysis, gas 
chromatography and NDT. In accordance with regulation, any kind of sealed RI wastes 
should be collected and stored in appropriated place with care, and finally be disposed of 
in LLW repository which will be available in the near future. 

Mt\am\Jj33t\ ur.scatcd sources from hospitals unJ ivsc&vh institutes MV under 
different situation. They are, in nature, short half-lived. Much of the waste generated in 
medical , research facilities and industry are composed of consumer products, patient 
excreta, animal carcasses and liquid scintillation waste. Following their use, some of 
iftetss 2©e ooJleeted and sicrod foe decay. Juse by tuoMifltg foe decay the v»asce ooctnaimreg 
short-lived isotopes, much of the total volume of radioactive waste can be eliminated. 
Indeed, we expect some of them release inadvertently into the sewer and the other paths 
during their use. It has been generally reported that some part of RI used are released into 
environment directly even if they are not allowed to be released by national authority. 

Methodology 
In course of establishment of deregulation criteria and procedure, some opinions 

have been arisen that some specific waste stream would be so short half-lived that they 
could be disposed of as regular trash. Some radioisotopes from hospitals and research 
laboratories might be included in this category. Whenever we manage these radioisotope 
and assess their risk , there are a couple of difficulties. One is the uncertainty of disposal 
site . For example, the waste may be generated by RI user throughout a city, a larger 
region, or even whole territory of Korea. The other is from their unsealed form. It means 
that the waste may be released easily into sewage and disposed of as regular trash without 
any recognition. Both reason make the radiological impact assessment, taking account of 
the radionuclides released and any particular pathways to man, very difficult. 

This study is to assess the riA from the unrestricted release of RI waste to any 
ordinary individual in general public and is to estimate collective dose from their 
widespreading to environments when we assume all unsealed RI waste to be released by 
exemption .Generally risk analyses, commonly employed in this field, identify a number 
of event sequences following to release, and estimate their anticipated consequences. 
However, it is reported that they do not estimate probabilities for the various event 
sequences, and consequently do not derive estimates of average expected health 
consequences. Besides, If we are dealing with things like industrial consumer products 
and unsealed RI wastes which are not confined to any specific practice such as disposal 
and incineration, it seems that any specific exposure pathway assessment is not practically 
meaningless and impossible. 
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FOR AS AVERAGE INDIVIDUAL AMONG 
GENERAL PL'BLICS ( for uasealed sources) 

10" 

To evaluate the health impacts from the implementation of a BRC regulation, 
qua!itati\e and qrasaaaKne •ariietscsaiaag tcsf ate aastr ssettsa is tasssbd. Al ihe first .step, 
components, of the waste are screened carefully in order to confirm that they are suitable 
for deregulation. A series of annual report on "Statistics on the Vss of Radiation in 
Korea" have contained some important ^formations regarding utilization of radiation 
such as major radionuclides of usage and category of organization as well as their form 
and radioactivity. AMth the statistics, we can be able to estimate annual arising of Rl waste 
from various users year by year. 

1 Secondly, an equilibrium model 
l-or^binhig w'iOi a generic 
(probabilistic approach is employed 
|to estimate health effects from the 

bidomly distributed and widespread 
sealed RI was©?- OKKesva*iveIy. 

we assume that ail unsealed RI waste 
used, irrespective of their forms and 
categories of users, becomes 
dispersed throughout the whole area 
in Korea and distributed uniformly 
through the top soil of 15 cm depth. 
Once they are dispersed onto 
ground, unsealed RI waste may be 
more easily dissolved with 
surrounding water according to the 
extent of soil water distribution 
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ingested by human through drinking water or taken by plants and animals. Otherwise 
they would seem to leave within soil. Radionuclides remaining on the top soil may 
become suspended in the surrounding atmosphere. The nuclide may be inhaled or 
deposited on vegetation and soil. When they are deposited, both external exposure to 
humans and internal exposure from uV ingestion of con~aTiir.i.toi crops, mtta,and rrsik. 
Transfer probabilities from ground to human ingestion are estimated from transfer 
coefficients which determined experimentally by the comparison of their measured 
concentration ratios from soil with that of vegetation. With application of dose conversion 
factors from ICRP-6I, US NRC Reg.Guide 1.109 and some related sources such as 
Korean average foodstuff consumption rates, health risk from various pathways was 
estimated with numeric figures in order to make help in decision making. 

By using the equilibrium model, the total number of health hazards expected 
among the public from dispersion of radioactivity integrated over all future time arising 
from RI waste in any specific year are estimated. Fig.l shows the long-term projections 
of effective dose resulted from unrestricted release of unsealed RI waste. A health hazard 
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from unrestricted release to the average individual are estimated as low as 0.2/iSv/>T 
which is much less than lO/uSv/yr which is proposed by the regulatory body. And the 
collective dose to total population was estimated conservatively about 10 man-Sv/yr 
which are annual 0.5 health effects among total population in Korea, when risk factor are 
assumed as 5xl0(-2) Risk/Sv . Also, it is found much of risk result from the kinds of 
Am-241, H-3 and C-14 which are either a part of consumer products or very hard to 
control from the viewpoint of waste management.. 

Conclusion 
In accordance with the Enforcement Regulation, the Article 97, legal bases are 

already found to specify the exemption limits which based on dose levels and to take into 
account the total quantities of expected waste and all the possibilities of exposure. 

The pathway analysis and its result showed that a trivial impact from unrestricted 
release of the unsealed RI waste to the average individual would be somewhat 
satisfactory with die regulatory position. And the collective dose from all practices 
granted to be exempted, was estimated about 10 man-Sv/yr which are annual 0.5 health 
effects among total population in Korea. This level of collective risk would be endurable 
from the regulatory standpoint that require 1 man-Sv/yr as dose limit from single practice. 

As discussed, the computation used in this study has the limitation that it does 
not give doses to maximally exposed individuals. However, it gives very important result 
which how many people will be in danger from a given practice, while other 
methodologies can not do. 

Though legal procedures are all set for the exemption of very low level waste 
and preliminary risk assessment for deregulation of RI waste turns out that even 
unrestricted release of unsealed one would be negligible in standpoint of individual and 
public risks, overall RI waste management program including de minimis waste in Korea 
have been in difficult situation with regard to the public acceptance ( PA ). This situation 
is believed from a couple of reasons. The general public has very limited knowledge on 
radioactive waste and is apt to have negative impression easily by the linguistic feeling of 
die words " radioactive " and " waste " as well as by die mass media focusing on 
accidents and incidents in die nuclear field. Moreover, they are considered radioactivity as 
much dangerous as nuclear bomb. Under this situation, RI waste management should be 
very cautious even they are confident of no contamination. At this time, it seems tiiat any 
institute will not make petitions for unrestricted release of tiieir RI waste in the near 
future. Only, such as case by case application for short half-lives RI waste, would be 
anticipated at this time. 
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